PLEASE √ ALL ITEMS REMOVED FROM BOX (SEE END FOOTNOTE)

ARTS & CRAFTS
______ Peacemaking Creatively Through The Arts by Phyllis Vos Weseman, Educational Ministries

CHILDREN & YOUTH
______ Alternatives to Violence - Creating Circles of Peace, Christian Ed & School Kit. (A creative collection of tools for educating, motivating and empowering students & teachers to act from Families Against Violence Advocacy Network.
______ Beyond the News: TV Violence & Your Child (Mennonite Media Productions-video)
______ Children & Violence, resources about children & violence, ...in our midst, a congregational resource of the Church of the Brethren, (folder #9)
______ Educating for a Just Society - grades 7-12, by Kathleen McGinnis (303.6 MCG)
______ Teaching Conflict Resolution through Children's Literature, by William J. Kreidler
______ Growing Up In Video World - Media and the Developing Child (video - Learning Seed)
______ It's Kind of Scary - Violence among America's youth (folder)
______ Lessons from Littleton, video component for children & violence packet, ...in our midst, A series of congregational resources for the Church of the Brethren General Board (video)
______ On Killing, the psychological cost of learning to kill in war and society, by Lt. Col. Dave Grossman, Back Bay Books
______ Rhythms of Peace, a video catalog/poster from Mennonite Media (folder #7)
______ Rhythms of Peace I - video
______ Rhythms of Peace II - video
______ Stop the Violence - Educating ourselves to protect our youth, by Wilda K. W. Morris (303.6 MOR)
______ Streetfighters - Breaking the Cycle, (Active Parenting Publishers - video)
______ Teaching Conflict Resolution through Children's Literature, by William J. Kreidler
______ Teaching Young Children in Violent Times, Building a Peaceable Classroom (a preschool-grade 3 violence prevention and conflict resolution guide) by Diane E. Levin, Ph. D. Educators for Social Responsibility (302.23 LEV)
______ Think about it...Understanding the Impact of TV/Movie Violence, by John Andrew Murray, M.A. (video -Active Parenting Publishers)

CLERGY & CHURCH
______ Clergy Response To Domestic Violence by The Clergy Committee of the York County Task Force on Domestic Violence, Revised 1999
______ Children & Violence, 1999 Annual Conference Resolution, Church of the Brethren (folder #5)
______ Decide for Peace - A guide for personal Bible study & reflection on conscientious objection, by Eddy Hall
______ Every Church a Peace Church Network (folder 11)
______ Peace Heroes - Bible studies for Junior High, by Christine Neufeld
______ Pillars of Peace for the 21st Century, National Council of the Churches of Christ in the USA (Folder #6)
______ What is Peace? (October Zone Meeting Workshop) by Linda K. Gerber (folder #4)

FAMILY
______ A Call to Peace - 52 Meditations on the Family Pledge of Nonviolence (303.6 MCG) by Jim McGinnis $4.95
______ Dan West Peacemaker, (video) by David Sollenberger
______ Domestic Violence Resources, York County, (folder #10)
______ Family Peacemaking: Playful gatherings and activities (Family Guidebook) by Mary Joan & Jerry park, Benet Press
______ Family Against Violence Advocacy Network (folder #1), Institute for Peace & Justice
______ Nobody left to Hate, Teach Compassion After Columbine by Elliott Aronson (303.6 ARO) $19.95
______ She Said Yes...the unlikely martyrdom of Cassie Bernall - (book) Littleton, Colorado, by Misty Bernall
______ She Said Yes...the unlikely martyrdom of Cassie Bernall - (educational video documentary and group). Discussion guide for faith communities...based on the book by Misty Bernall (373.1 BER)
______ Sing Out Against Violent Toys (How to organize a Public Witness at Your Local Toy Store) Compiled by Kryss Chupp, Christian Peacemaker Teams (folder #3)
Stop Teaching Our Kids To Kill, a call to action against TV, movies & video games violence, by Lt. Col. Dave Grossman and Gloria DeGaetano, Crown Publishers (302.23 GRO) $20.00

Ten Talks Parents Must Have With Their Children About Violence, Step-by-step strategies for moms and dads, by Dominic Cappello (303.6 CAP) $12.95

The Cry for Peace Our Homes, an article from Caregiving, winter 1999 (folder #8)

The Lion & Lamb Project, Toys for Peace by (How-to-Manual for Organizing Violent Toy Trade-ins) (folder #2)

RESOURCES

Catalogs (folder)

Faith & Life Press Resources for Kids (folder)

Folder #0 Resources

Living Stones - (folder)

GAMES

Furious Fred by Franklin Learning Systems - Students learn: staying calm in tense situations, skills to help others without hurting, being assertive without aggression, to get along with others in general, recognize situations that trigger anger and to feel better about themselves in conflict situations.

The Self Control Patrol Game by Childworks/Childplay - Helps kids express themselves appropriately, listen better, recognize the consequences of their behavior (ages 8-14).

BIBLICAL

Biblical Basis of a Peace Witness, (folder)


Does God Fight? - Violence in the Bible, by David Radcliffe

Fight Right! - A Christian approach to conflict, by Jim & Kim Yaussy Albright

Living without Violence - Bible studies for Junior High, by Jody Miller Shearer (Fastlane / 2 copies)

New Call to Peacemaking Church Network (folder 11)

Worship Resources (folder)

PASTORAL

Domestic Violence - What Every Pastor Needs To Know, by Reverend Al Miles (261.8 MIL)

Material Listed Below is Found in the Curriculum Box


 символ This material is missing from this resource box at this time.

FOOTNOTE: Please verify the contents of resource box before returning it to the District Office. If any materials are missing, please check with the appropriate parties that used the materials in your congregation, and have the material returned. (When signing resource materials out, each congregation should take the responsibility of returning all the materials that were in the boxes at the time of checkout.)